Coleshill Road, TW11

£1,435,000

A truly outstanding four bedroom family house which has recently undergone renovation
with no expense spared and has top-end fixtures and fittings throughout. The house
offers over 2,200 sq.ft of immaculately presented living space, including a garden room/
annexe. The house has the advantage of a larger than usual rear garden, part of which
has an amazing garden room/home leisure space with a bathroom. The house is situated
on one of Teddington's most desirable, quiet, no-through roads, just a short distance from
the High Street and railway station and just a two-minutes walk from Bushy Park, the
second-largest of London's eight Royal Parks.
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On the ground floor there is a wide hallway with understairs storage, and a
cloakroom with WC. The elegant reception room is at the front of the
house, and has a cast iron fireplace and a deep bay window with fitted
shutters. The extended kitchen/dining/family room is at the rear of the
house overlooking the garden. This is an incredible room with bi-folding
doors leading outside. The kitchen has solid wood-shaker units with brass
fittings and a large island, perfect for informal dining and entertaining.
From the kitchen there is access to a spacious utility room which in turn
has access outside. On the first floor there is an elegant master bedroom
with fitted wardrobes and a door into the en suite shower room. There are
two further bedrooms, both having fitted wardrobes and a luxurious family
bathroom. On the top floor there is a large double bedroom with wardrobes
and an en suite shower room. The loft bedroom offers scope for further
expansion (STPP).
Externally, there is a pretty rear garden which can be seen from the house
with a lawn and flower/shrub beds. At the bottom of the garden there is a
further 'secret garden' which has artificial turf and a brick built garden
room/leisure space which has both a shower room and separate store
room.
The house is located within a cul-de-sac just 0.6 miles from Teddington
station and pedestrian access to Royal Bushy Park is just 0.2 miles.
Teddington High Street has a fantastic range of shops & bars.
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Snellers Teddington Sales
74 Broad Street
Teddington
TW11 8QX
020 8408 8040
teddingtonsales@snellers.co.uk
Energy Rating: C We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they are not
guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on any points
then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note that
appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties can be given as
to their good working order
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